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EOOC.:"\TIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR ·viO:l<.i:EN (item 7 of the agenda) (continued) ~ 

(a) Study of the progress report prepared by UNESCO in collaboration with the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations (E/CN.6/191) (continued) 

~ITs. ROSS (~ew Zealand) said that she was submitting a dr~ft 

resolution on educ~tional opportunities for women in the hope that the 

Commission's wurk on the item under discussion would thereby be accelerated. 

She wished to congratulate the representative of th·e United Nations 

Educational,. Scientific and Cultural Organization (U~~SCO) on her very able 

oral report at the 108th meeting. 

:VJ.rs ·. FIGUEROI~ (Chile) wished. to make some. observations on certain 

important questio~~ raised in the progress ~eport (E/CN.6/191), prepared by 

UNESCO, in co~~exion with .which the UNE5CO representative had provided some . 

very interesting additional oral information~ 

UNESCO could be of particUlar assistance to the Commission in two es·sential 

fields: ftt."ldamental education for \vomen, and basic educationo · 

In certai::1. countries, the illiterate of both sexes were excluded by la.w 

from the exercise of poJ.i tical rights. Since, h_owever, the Ccnunis sicn 1 s general 

aim was to enable women to enjoy the same political rights as ·men, the vast . 

programmes of fund~ental education which UNESCO was successfully carrying out 

could help the Commission to achieve that end by making it possible for women 

to attain the same cultural level as men. ~1hile she was fully aware that 

UNESCO must concentrate on the struggle against illiteracy,· it could nevertheless 
. . . 

do a great deal, th~~ough adult education, -t:.o develop the fundamental education 

of women and thereby help them to get past the stage of mere rudliuentary 

lmowledge. 

It would be r·eca..'lled that at its sixth session the General Conference of 
I 

UNESCO ho.d adopted a resolution inviting States hembers of that organi~ation 

to develop activities in fundamental education and to form at national level 

committees or assc·dations, ·on which women should be widely represented. -

Co~ittees. thus cons~ituted could har~l./ fail to devote· the necessary att-~ntior. 
to problems that particulc.rly affected womeno .~though it WS3-S true that the 

resolt~tion in _quection concerned men and women alike, she was com,inced that, by 
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very reason of their general position, women suffered more than men from any 

· lack of fundamental 6du.~ation; It was, iD ~ caee, .a recognized fact that . ' . 

· illiteracy was rifer among women who, in the 'maJority of_ countries, made up 
. . . 
more than hall the population. 

It also _gave her pleasure to note that the programmes ·on fundamental . 

· education drawn up by UNESCO fitted into the· general sl:beme for the economic and 
I • 

. a~ia.l advancement of the under-developed areas. .. 
. . 

Referring to the_ composition of the missions of experts sent by UNESCO to 

various countries, she noted that, according to UNESCO's report, ·of the 138 . . .. . . 
experts sent (or being sent) to thirty-two different countries up to 

31 January, 1952, oiuy ~ix had been ~en. She did 'itot know what criteria -

governed the appointment of such experts, but if, as was the general practice in 

the ~plementation of the ·technical assistance programmes, the organization 

submitted lists to governmen~s who then chose the exp~rts, it would be desirable 
. . 

·. for. UN~CO to endeavour to subnit lists containing as many female &8 male 

candidates. 
. 

Apax·t fro,m sending out experts, UNESCO was organizing regional conferences 

and planned t~ hold three local. surv~ys of women's education in three .different 
~ . . . 

countries ~ namely: Chile, India and Yugoelavia. Although her own countri was 
.' . 

. one of those chosen, she harboured certain doubts about the feasibility of . . 

drawing valid ~eneral co~clusions f~om such local surveys. Conditions varied 

so much from ~'ountcy to· country that each problem called for its own individual 

solution. In any- case, it would take a long_ time, at the rate of three local · 

survey-s a year, · to collect an ~dequate amount of material covering all ·the 

eighty independent coun~ries ' of the world. Yet the need for action was urgent, · 

The ~dea' of regional conferences was a more valuable one,· and the Chilean 
. . 

delegation hoped. that more and more ·conferences of that kind would ·be held, and 

that ~hey would deal essentially with educational problans, especially those 

affecting women. -" ,. 

Generally speaking,· the1 great vSlue of UNESCO•a .activities from the 
i .. . . . 

Commission's _' point of view lay in the fact that they could supplement in the 

practical and technical spheres the decisiohs of principle taken by the 
, . 

Commission, whose primary· task it was to bring all problems affecting women to 
; :: . 

the attention of world public opinion. . . . . . 
.. ~ .. 

~: 
'·' ; . 
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l:uss PELETIE.H (Netherlands), expressing her appreciation· .of the able 

r cp<;-rt. mnde by the representatiye of UNESCO, was grati'fied to note that in its 

'''u~k 0ll juvenile education UNESCO laid particular stress on equality for' boys and 

girls. .The.t policy was, however, one which could be carried too far, since in 

cducatbnal matters what was good for one sex was not necessarily. good for the 

othsr. The emphasis should be on the equal worth and ~alue _of boys and girls, 

ruther than upon equality of education as such. 'Ihe differentiation in school 

c~ricula which would assuredly result from a belief that each sex required 

equal but idio3yncratic attention could, 'in a certain fashion, be regarded as 

a higher' form of equality. 

Ers, NOVIKOVA (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) e:xpressed satisfaction 

ut the frankness of the Pakistani representative's statement on the educational 

situation in her country, which v1as serious in the extreme. It was, of course; 

to be Gxpected that it would be possible to solve Pakistan's educational 

,or·(' ·lGms only very slowly, since the country had only just . emerged from e. long 

period o~ foreign domination, during which all the material amenities, and 

i:1C:e0d r-u · .. 1 necessities as the building of schools, roads etc., without ,.1hich . 
..;du c~~tion w~s devoid of meaning, had been neglected. The Pakistani . repre·sent3.tive 

~:.::s.d aho said frankly and . truthfull7 that the United l~a.tions, and in · particula:

UI\1.SCO, wGre not acting with sufficient e.nergy to bring about an improvenent? 

The Brazilian representative had likewise correctly appraised the present 

rcsi tion of education in a number of countries; she had, ho'1'1ever, · been mistaken 

i:-1 a ttributing to ge-ographical and climatic influences tne· principal resp01isibility 

i.'·')r that state of 'affairs/ 'I'he fact was that educatioti and culture could flourish 

exceedingly in a.~id and tropical areas, as the examples of the Soviet Socialist 

~cpublics in Central hSia proved. The key to raising the level of education and 

cult:u·0 was to be foond in the essentially materia l nature of society: if people 

'l'<ure .free to improve their materia~ lot and to throw off the ch"-ins of 

exploitation, higher educational and cultural standards would follow ~s a matter 

of courseo Thus, when the Commission on tne Status of :1omen considered the 

p'!'"vhlem of women's education, or indeed that of. education in general, it !'hould 

r.'C:ll' cl·. -:Ly in mind the ge!leral economic and !Il2.terial ·situation of the eou:1try 
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:ihile gratif~ed by the interest shown by the United Kingdom representative 

in the works of ~enin, she greatly regretted .that }usa Sutherland should have so 

mistakenly interprete~ his views. The fact was that it was impossible to 

separate cultural from material and technical progress; / the one influenced the 

other in an equal and reciprocal degree. ·fhe United Kin6dom representative had 

·likewise shown ·a gratifying kno\iledge of the history of the Communist Party in 

her. reference to the sixteenth party congress. The situation revealed by the 

. ·un~ted Kingdom r epresentative in recalling that at that congress, thirteen years 

af~er the Revolution, at~ention . had bee~ . drawn to serious shortcomings .. in the 

field of education, was, .however, no slur on the Soviet Union regime. It-had 

taken many years to efface the ·ravagss of ciVil war and foreign intervention, 

and the views expressed _at the sixteenth party congress were a shining example 

of criticism and self-criticism which by now had had their full and beneficial 

effect. 

Assertions that children's books ip the Soviet Union inculcated hatred in 

the younger generation were simply dangerous half-truths. It was, of course, 

a fact that children there.were taught to hate their enemies, but there was 

nothing wrong or immoral in that. As to the suggestion that hatred of 

foreigners in general was inculcated, that was entirely .false, and the close 

relations maintained by the country's youth and by its 'women•s organizations and 

co-operatives ~ith progressive people all over the world were eloquent proof 

of that. 
. . 

. The United States representative's -allegations· concerning the Soviet Union 

budget could be easily refuted by referring• to the text of Mr . Zverev•s budget, 

submitted to the Supreme .soviet _in February, 1952: it was plain from a glance 

that the credits earmarked for national defence were insignificant compared with 

those allocated to educational, social and ~ther peaceful purposes. 

In conclusion, she called upon all members of the Commission to make . . 
a concerted effort to accelerate the work of the United Nations in general and 

of UNESCO ?-n particulaz: in the field of women's education. 

/ Y~s. FIROUZ (Iran), while thanking the representative of UNESCO for 

her oral explanations, wished nevertheless to make same criticism of UNE$CO's 
I " 

report itself (E/CN.6/191). ,. itlUlex_ II, on fellowships ·and scholarships for women, 
. . . ' 

stated that 1? out of 100 scholarships awa;ded by UNESCO during 1950 and 1951 

had been granted to women. Similarly, out of the 130 scholarships so far given 
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under the technical assistance programme, only 20 had been awarded to women. She 

thought that that constituted a clear case of discrimination against women~ ~d 

would welcome an explanation from the representative of UNESCO. 

~~ss DAS (Unit~d Nations Educational, Scientific and. Cultural 

Organization), s~eaking at the invitation_ of the CHAIRMAN, proposed to answer in 

turn the several questions put and criticisms made. · 

With regard to the Brazilian represent~tive•e criticisms, she could assure 

her that there were large se~tions of UNESCO's. educational programme which were 

intended equal~ fot men and women. She had not specifically ·mentioned those 

parts of the programme, since obviouslY her immediate task had been· to deal with 

the matter as it affected women alone, To reassure the Brazilian representative, 

however, she would point out .that, under UNESCO's programme of education. for 

citizenship, States hembers of the or~anization were being invited to take _the 

necessar,y measures to make children and adults aware of the activitiea ·of the 
~ . ~ . 

United Nation~ and the . specialized agencies, and to introduce education in 

citizenship as a subject in all school curricula and teaching. As to the use Qt 

broadcasting, films and television, UNESCO was doing _its best in that directiOn, 

but its . tunds were limited, and the amount of .work it could do depended entirelY 
' ' ' . -

on the extent to which governments were prepared to contribute funds. 
. ' 

UNESCO certainly was not overlooking the f act that education was a ' social 
' . 

measure, that it could n~t ~e expecte~ to work in a vacuum, and that it must be 

related to the political, ·economic and social environment. Incidentally, UNESCO 

regarded women as closely concerned with and affected by work in both· 

fundamental education and· eocial and economic development, and when invitihg 

Member States to form national committees for developing activit~es in 

fundamental education had stressed the importance of including women members in 

order to ensure that the special problems\ of women received due attention in all 

programmes of social and economic development. 

Referring to the remarks of the Chilean representative, she made it clear 

that UNESCO in no way equated: fundamental education with the .mere achievement ·ot 

literacy. In that connexion she would recall the definition accepted by UNESCO, 

which stated that fundamental educat~on was "that· minimum of technical, · moral and 

civic instruction without which there c~uld be no _ educati~n, scien~e, culture or . 

information in the most elernentar,y sense in which modern communities understand 

these terms". 
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As to regional confer~nces 1 the organization was in fact precisely tending 

to hold ~ore such meetings .in preference t; large internstional gatherings, as 

the latter had proved r ather less efficacious than might have been expected for 

raising educational and· cultural levels. UNESCO often undertook studies in 

in~ividual coUntries with the object of turning them to good. account later in 

. connexion with the holding of regional conferences. For example,. the study of 

education recently. carried out in . Chile had been intended as a prelude to 

a regional conference on women' a education in Latin /.me rica. The propos'ed 

conference had . had to be ·abandoned ·for the time being, however, since a number of. · · 

· the countries concerned had felt that they were not yet ready for it. Regional 

conferen~es were thus the natural and carefully planned outcome of more localized 

studies, and o£ the r.eports of experts carrying out preliminary work in the area 

in question. 
J • 

As for the technical assistance programmes, the chief reason why relatively 

few women experts were sent out .was ~hat all too often, when making a request, 

governments asked for the servizes of a man, even though in many cases a woman 

would have been able to do the job better. The point she wished to stress was 

.. that UNESCO was entirely in the hands of governments, .and if governments 
. . 

specifically asked for women experts she was convinced that they would get them. 

Incidentally, the fundamental reason underlying UNESCO's apparent and , , 

oft-criticis.ed inactivity was precisely that it was unable to do anything at all 

in the way of tE?chnical assistance unless and until it rec.ei ved appropriate 

requests from governments·. 

As to fellowships and scholarships, UNESCO endeavoured to make as many 

awards as possible to women, but the number actually given naturally depended on 

the existence of sufficient qualified women candidates . Awards ~ere given on 

the basis of merit alone, and if a .l~rger number of adequately qualified women 

candidates presented themselves th~y' w~~d assuredly obtain their full share of 

awards . 

In conclusion, she would-remind the Commission that UNESCO's educational 
. . 

progr~~e for women was still very much in its infancy and that time was required 

for its full potentialities to be developed. &he would again str~ss that that 
. .. 

development was to an eyer. greater degree dependent on the r eadiness of 

governments to take advantage of the services which the organization had to offer. 
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Miss Ltn'Z (Brazil), referring to the Byeloruasian repreaent~t.ive•s 

contention that geographi.cal and cl.imt.l.tic fact~~s had no in!luence on cultur~ 
development, teared that it that representative ever had the misfortune to be · 

tore ad do'Wl'l in an ai.rcratt in the Amazonian jWlgl~, ~he wo~ld speedily be convinced 

that the CQ'ltrary wa~ indeed true, and cade grimly. a.ware that th~ forces or 'ne.ture 

were not to be treated lightly. 

Turning to the explanaticn8-given by ·the repre.sentative of UNESCO, she said 

that she was .tul.ly a war~ . tha.t UNESCO was undertaking extensive educational. 

programmes intended tor both men and w~- on eque.l ·terms. None the less, the 

Brazilian delegation telt, and was ' supported in its conviction by .the delegations 

ot CubD. and the Dominican Re}Xlblic, tll<lt the decisi~ taken at the lait General 

Contorence of UNESCO, to· devo~ primary importance in its progr~ ot .tund.sln~ta-1 
education t o the eduoati~ ot l«>E!l0ll 1 might be pressing the cla.ims ot women too 

fer. For thnt reas<n those three deleeations proposed \.hat the prograame in 
. . 

question ~hould be devoted to men and .,.,men equally. 

Urs. TAElET (Lebanon) had been extrenely interosted in the account ~van 

by :Hiss Dlls ot UNESC0 1s activities in the sphere of 'fQnen•s education. 

She proposed to submit a draft resolution requesting the Commission to adopt 

the suggestion mde the previous day by the .representative ot the \iorld' s Young 
-

W~en's Ch~istia.n Association, nll.nlely, that the United Nations pNl1£i\let on the 

politienl education of ~men be translated into Arabic. 

Miss iUlCHJlWU)· (Pax Roma.na) 1 speaking at the invitation ot the Clt..IfU.fhN, 

explnined that her orsanization was an international federation or Cntholic 

graduates and students, ~ose object had pricarily been ~.promotion ot pe~cetul 
. . 

relations between the Y'ot.Qlg . people ot the former belligerent «>untries. In its · . . 

work it had nEWer discriminated between men e.nd women, either in respect ot 
me.llbership or in respect of Gl.action to office. It was true t~'\t after the second 

world war a certain difterenti~tion had been I:lll.de between the sexes, in thAt it 

had been tound .necessar.y tO give special a~tention to certain problems affecting 

women. alone. But while the organization operated on e. tar soBller scale thAn did 

the Unite,si Nations <ll1d the sp.ecialized agencies, it -was nevertheless ab~e to draw 
I 

on en extensive fUnd ot :experience, etretching .back over a century- tor same ot 

the · ~rga.nization • 8 cantJti tut.lt section• . had been in existence tor as long a.s twt -

and she hoped that tha.t experience, linked with an intimate kriowledge of live 
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issues ~ght be of assistance to larger, but younger, organizations. 

In the metter of women's affairs, one of ~he · rnost important and interestin8 

nepects of the organization's work had be~n its studies of the problems of women 

students at universities frorn which it emerged t hnt all too frequent.ly women 

students did not benefit sufficiently from their pre-un!versity education to enabl~ 
them to derive full benefit fr~ their period ·of stu4y at a higher educational 

institution. It also transpired from the data assembled tho.t although a. le.rse 

· number of girls .went to the univers!ty in order to !it theaselves for a. better-
' . 

paid job, there were also 'l:J.bny who continued their education with the noble aim 

of serving the conmnmity and of serving the truth. A further very interesting 
• • • • 0 

fa~t was that approximately 50 per cent of women ~tudents did not continue their 

work .a.s far as a. degree, and thus it appeared that in the case· of ~'lllY, the 
. . ~ . 

decision to study at a ·university hed not boon really wisely taken. 

The logical con.clusion of the foregoing wes that woDen should have tull 

access to advanced studies, .but that no pressure should be brought to bear on thea 

to teke them up; porha.ps .there should b~ leas persuasion in their case than in 

that of men. That WV:B thus. an e;xample <Jf difforentia.tion as a higher form of 

e~ality, to ~ch the Netherlands representative hnd referre~ earlier in the .• . 

meeting. i~other characteristic feature of .Pax Ronana was its deep respect for 

the national, racial or other traits .end prefere.ncos of its nte!!lbers. The re~sons 

for ·that attitude lay deep in ~istor.y . For example, in tha luddle Ages, wo~en in 

France had frequently enjoyed voting rights and c lcrgc degree of froedorn genera.llT, 

where~s in many Germe.n-speaking r egions the opposite had been the c.:l.so . The . 
/ 

! -
direct result of .t hat hnd been that in the on~ r egion a tr~dition of feminine 

eoancipetion had prev<rlled! whereas in t~e other wor.1en often belie·red that there 

was no gren.ter t ask than th".t of b!':i.!1 . .:;i.ne up children. lfuich view was more in 

eecorda.rice with justice and the natura.~ ordor of things_ Pax Romano. did not t ake 

upon itself to decide, but it held t}~t the best that the modern ega cquld do was 

t o endow wot1en with that degree of equ.elity with men which would percit them to 

nake n free choice for themselves in the ~tter. · 
I . . 

Hrs . FIECH~ (Interr~ationa.l l<'edera.tion of University \fooen}, spea.ki.ng 

~.t the invitation of the · CHi .. lli.Hl.N, said that the Internntional Feder<:~.tion of 

University 1vol!len (IFUW) comprised thirty-four. nctj.onal .:J.ssociations, with some 
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hundreds of thousands of tl~ers, in oany countries.- IFUW was a professioncl, 

cultura l end sociel · orgeni~tion ~pposed to any ~scrimination on grounds of raoe, 

colour, na tionality, pplitical opinion or religion~ Soje or its associations had 

preferred to disbDnd themselves rather than pra.otise aey discrimination whn.tsoever, 

although some which -had done so had been re-established a~ soon ae .circumstances 

permitted, 

~t internetionnl level the Federation worked through special international 

comnittees, one of ~ch was speciallr concerned With the study of the politic~ 

and legal status of women, 

. The Federetion hed assisted in the prepr.rntion of reports subr.irl.tted to the · 

United nations and to UNE3CO. In addition, it hoo already participated in the work 

of the Commission on t..he ~tatus of Uomen. la.t the JAtter•s fifth session a .rep

resentative -of the Federation had. spoken bri~ on the question of educational 

opportunities for wor.1en, stressing in particular the importanc~ of education in 

the under-developed countries, the lack or teachers in all countries an~ the 

training of teachers. Those three questions w~re still topical. 

· The representative of the Federation had also suegested on that. occasion the . . . 
preparation of explanatory notes and t ables that would ena~le ~omparisons to be . . · 

made from year to year, as tiNEsco hui done in the report so ably introduced b)'· its 

representative ~t the lOath meeting. 

It emerged frara the statisticel tables contained in that report that in some · 
. . I 

countries of European culture t~e m~mber ot wo~ in pril:lary teachi~ had dropped· 

slightly; hence, s.ince . teaching and education _were tredi tional.ly e. womn t s sphere, 

especial.l.Y at the Prima-ry stage, the possible need for action in that field should 

be considered. It was also important thn.t UNESCO should nward a_lnrger number ot 

its fellowships ~o women. 

The Federation was also interested in politice.l edu~tion tree frOill ~Y' 
propaganda and in ed.uca.tion in citizenship f.or women, considering such educa-tion . . . . 
cs an essential tesk to be ~arried . out not onlf in the fifty-six countries wher~ 

women enjoyed political and civic rights,' but also and r.10re particularly in t _he 

fifteen countri-es where they so far did not. In t ruit connaxion, the Federation . 
. ,. . , . . 

considered the.t it l«>uld be ot particular yaJ.ue t .o translate the Urdted Nnti9Z\S 

pamphlet on the politi~l .education of women into· several languages, and to moc:U.t:r, 
it to suit the circumstances of different countries; so ·that it could be more widel.J' 

·, 
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' circulated and used. · She wondered whether the non-governmental organizations and. . 

their national branches specially interested in the question might not help in 
that: task. 

The Federc.tion a;~a.ited with interest the siroil:~.r pai:lphlet to be published by 

UNESCO. She was also gratified to note. that the Genercl Conference of UNESQO had 

decided at its sixth session to concentrate, at the Fifteenth Internatio~l 

Conference on Public Education to be · organized next sunner in conjunction· 'tf.i,th the 
. . . . 

International Bureau of Education, on the subject of eclu~tional opportUnities tor . . . . . . . 
worn.en. . . 

Miss TO?U.INSCll (International Federation of Business e.nd Professional 

Women),· speald.ng at the invitation of the CHi~fAN, s<:>.id that the representative 

of UNESCO had suggested thnt she might attempt to clen.r up what appeared to be a. 

r1isunderstanding on· the part of the United Kiris~a~. representative ~th regard to 

the ·primary educ~tion curriculum for boys and eirls. ·The criticism hcd been that . . . 
the curriculum wns too rigid, but further .perusal of UNESCO's report would nw.ke it 
clea.r that the a.itl was to wsure that boys nnd girls should be equnlly well . 

qualified when .thoy sought entrance to hl3her education or snt for scholarships, · . 

and that, in vocational traininG; boys and cirl~ should be afforded ide~tica.l choice. · 

She felt that there lay _the key to the "Whole ) roblen; t.her.e should be no question 

of oblieing children of one sex to undertake an activity normlly considered to be 
. . 

.r:10re especi~lly suited to the other, but they ,should be 3iven the opportunity of 

doing · so if they showed desires or aptitudes in th['.t direction. 

}~ss ~U'.l'ifERLJ-ID (United Kingdorl) snid thnt ~1er rer.lC.rks hnd referred to 

the paragraph on secondary educatio~. 

Hiss TSElm (China)· wished to r:1r:.ke e. correction to the figures she had 

previously given for Fo~~sa; in 1951 there hnd been 128 middle schools and 8 

junior trainina colle5es on the island • . 

. The CHiuffi-ii~ thought that tho ~ener~l discussion on itC!:l 7 (a) of the 

agenda could be regn.rded as closed, and suggested that the C.ornr.ri.ssion take up 

item 7 (b)·. 

It was so agreed. 

b)· ,Study of the report o:f the Intern~tional Labour 9ffice on Vocation.il.l Trn.inin.J 
of Women (E/CN.6/1?8. o.nd Corr.l, E/CN.6/L.64, E/CJJJ.6/L.66). · · 

l-iisa Fiu:RCIULD (Intern:?.tional Labour Orr;nnis_ct~on), sp~r.ld.ng at the 

. ::.n-v::~~a·~:i..~n of "tria· CHAIRH!i.N, introduced the report of the International Labour O.tfice 

; 
( 
\ 
·' 
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on vocational guid~ce nnd. voc~tional and technical educr.tion a.mong women 

(E/CN .6/17S nnd Corr .1).. The report had been bn.sed on three sources: · officiaJ. dc.ta 

from government publications wherever available; studies made by missions of the 

International Labour Office in Asie, Latin ·J~erice. ~d the J.Iiddle East, ae published 

information about those areas was meagre; and a series of monographs prepared b7 . . 
the International Labour Office and based on official publications, most of which 

related to :C.'urope and North .America. 

The report h~ been condensed as far as possible in the interests of brevity; 

it consisted of a ~~r~ followed by an analysis of the information available, bUt 
did not include tull details. It indicated trends anq. needs in the employment of 

women in different parts of the world which the International Labour Office believed 

the Co~aission would wish to have as a background to its consideration of vocational 

' and technical training. The· appendiX showed in greater detail some of the more 
\ 

significant developments in women's employment, economicallY developed countries 

being ·separated for the purpose from countries in economicallY under-developed 

regions. That distinction had been made in recognition of the great difference 

between the problem as it arose in a highlY-industrialized society and in mainly 

agricultural regions respectively. 

It was thought in the Internati?nal Labour Office th~t when considering 

programmes for .the· development of women's opport~ties for obtaining vocational 

and technical educati~n it should be recognized that careful attention must be 

given to the openings for employment actually-available, ~ich wc:W.d be dictated 

largelY by economic conditions in the countr.y concerned. 

She pointed out that the selection of countries for mention in the report had 

no benring on the r:terits of their respective situations; for exru:1ple, the Inter

national ~bour Office had been unable to obtain information rel~ting to some 

countries where it was generally understood that there w~re many opportunities for 

vocational training and sld.lled employment for women. 

h aur:n::JB.ry of treoos in women t s employment would be found on page 8 et ~eg. 

of the report. Although conditions varied v~r.y £.¢en.tly between econol!licDJ.ly 
' 

developed and· less developed countries; yet in bvth .ty:Jes of country there was ·a 

strong feeling among the more conservative sections of t~e populn~ion t~t women 

took jobs only for a short period-before marriage, and were not generally interested 

.in training on a long-term basis. That was not entirely true, particularlY in the 
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industrlSlly advanced countries. In ·recent years there ha.d been a.n increasing 
-

prop~~fon of married a.nd old~r women in employment, Pt-obo.bly due to the increasing . 

length,·_-~f the periods for ~ich they took job~e .Another change tha~ had become 

apparent in recen:t years was that tho proportion of women in unskl:lled. occuPa-tions . . . 

was decreasing ·in the economically developed countries; that was offset by an 

increase in the proportion of · women ·in clerical, ~dministra.ti ve end government. 

service. 'In .econom{cally under-developed countries, the. mjority .of women· were 

apparently stil..). employed on farm and domestic work, though statistics were not 

available over a long enough period to enable any definite trend to be . established. 

It appeared th~t iri . such countries women often .. worked at home, and without pa.y, in 

acriculture and he.ndi.crafta, and, agD.in, t~t there was a. cleD.r tendency to keep · 

women in unskilleci o_~cupations and to res~e _sld.lled employment for . !!len. Such 
.. >' . . • 

was even tho case in, :'Countries where there wa_s an increasing demand for .clerks1 

rt"ur~es and midwives, for which professions women were pn.rticularly well suited. 

W'ith regard to women's opportunities for voco.tional and technical trairrl:ng· .. 

there was a tendency, even in economically developed countries, not to make 
. . 

adequate provisi~n for women to enter skilled tredes. I~ the industr~nlly less 

advanced countries thero was· an acute shortage of facilities for preparing women 

tor sld.lled and ~ami-skilled .occupations. ~both groups of countries the data 

available showed that littl~ provisio~ was nade for training f or hieher posts and 

supervisory positions in any technical field • 

. The ex.perience of the International Labour Office was that wotJ.en were often 

slow to teke advrntage· of the opportunities ave~~ble to them, and it therefore 

recomcien~3d thnt vocational guidance' should be given at both elementary nnd 

secondary school level. 

It could not be too strongly emphasized that, however ab~dcnt the opportunities 

for technical and vocational training, women could not tnk6 advant~ge of them 

without having first had a good general educationc That point had been stressed 

in the Commission's discussions on the 'political riehts of wonen1 end it applied 

equally to .the reco¢tion of their economic rightso 

The foregoinG ideas were stimmarized in the conclusions given on pages 39 and 
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40 of the report. Those conclusions indicated the need for studying the. \Clole 
. . 

field of women's empl oyment end tho technical and vo~tionel training associated 
. . 

with it • . Such studies were already being carried out in countries where the dennnd 

f or labour wns high, and where there wn.s no pressure of unemployment, thet was, in 

the nore highly developed countries ; but they should ~~so be extended to other 

countries, sinco tha pr oblems involved ve.ried according t .o the eeono~c and 

aducctional background of each. Action at . internc.tion..~l level should be directed 

toWlJ.rds url3ing governments to undertake such. studies and to refrain froc assuming 

th~t the position vf wouen in employment pr ogrammes was necessarily stati~. 

The introduction to the ·report sh.owed briefly the acti on taken by th~ Inter-

. national. kbour Office in the matter of vo~tional guidance and trn.ining f or women. 

Between 1949 nnd 1951 a se~ of standards had been dbvuloped, including ' recommend· 

ctions for vocatio~~ training, apprenticeship an~ vocc.tional guidance. 

nece'ssity for providing ·f or women in such programme~ m.d been :rt.resse<t. 

The 

In 1946 

the Le.tin-iuneric.1.n countrie·s hr:.d taken the lee.d in recOlllrlending th<:.t such training 

f ncilities should. b'e opened to women, and in 1949 und 1950 the question had been 

discussed in the ReGional L'lbour Conference for nsia.. In Decemer, 1951, a 

meet ing of experts on wonen • s work, convened by the Internntional Labour 

Org~nisation~ had discussed the question, r~d the. representative of Chile in the 

present Conmissi?n would be ~ble , if necessnry, to. infor~ members more fully c.bout 

its work, as she . hk~d boon its Chairman. The conclusions r eached by the experts 

vn women's work we~e described in the report and constituted valuable guidance 

f or the Int~rnation~ Lc"'.bour Office in its own action in thd:. field. 

The ~po~er 0ffices set up by the- Internc.tiont.l 1.:-.buur O!fic~ ~ :U:.tin 

/unerica and Asia, and those to be set up in the ~liddle East under the techniee~ 

assistance prograr~1es, as well ~s the eMploynent services e.lso being set up under 

the guidance of the Intern~tione.l Lnbour O!fico, were pr ovinG vary useful in . 

placing women in employiJent. Nevertheless, it ~s c.ppe..rent thc:'\t oony governnents 

stlll tended t o ·~egard WOllen .:>.s l'.n econonic r.esponsi~ility rather than as en 

econ·.:>Inic asset, and . th~t the ~?d,~c ::tion of public •".':>:..;"!.,_c:: vr· t~-:.t point wes essential 

t o further progress. 
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Finally, she . asked members . of .the Commission to persUa.de t i.eir governments · · 

. to make more . use of the international · organizations to which th.ey . belonged 

capable of helping them to provide. wanen with suitable education and training and 

thus of fitting them to ta~e their place as full members of the economic 

community, to the .ber.efit .of the country as a whole. 

. T~e CHAIRMAN said that, before ·opening the general discussion oo iteta 

7 {b) of the agenda, she 'wished to urge members of the Commission most strongly to 

limit thei; remrks strictly to the report Whi.ch had just been introduced. by the · 
. ' 

representative of the International Labour OrganisatiOn. . As she had already hsd 

occasion to point out, the Commission's discussions should not be protracted by 

exchanges of information (X\ the favourable or unfav'ourable conditi.ons pr~vailing 
in different countries. · The Commission's .mairi task was to seek ·ways and means 

of improving the social and legal ·status of women. 

Miss LUTZ (Brazil) congratulated the representative of the. Intemati~ai 
Labour Organisatio~ on' an .excellent and well-presented r.eport. 

Mrs, ROSS (New :zealand) said that she had -rarely listened to such · 

interesting introductory statements as those made by the representatives. of UNESCO 

and .the International Labo~ Orgm1isation on their respective reports. any 

government.which contributed to the work of those org3nizations could be . justlY 
I • 

proud of them, and she for one would do her best to ensure the continued support' .. 

of her. country for them. 

Mrs. GOLDMAN (United States of America) considered that the. report ot 

· the Internatio?al Labour Office was exceptionally lucid and~ ta.ken with that ot 

UitBSCO, ~hawed how much could be gained ~y the pooling of national experience~ 

. Th~ clear picture emerging . could then be used as a basis f?r effective action. 

She had submitted a draft r~solution (E/OJ .6/L.66) on vocational guidance, 

but· .found many si!U~rities' bet~een it and the Chilean draft resolution (~/CN.6/L.64); 
. . . . . 

she· therefore believed tha~ . it might be possible to evolve a joint text after 

consultation. She .. drew attention to the development in ipany countries of WQilen 's . 

handicrafts for e~ort. 

the Philippines. 

. . 

~ples of such work ·could 'be .found in Pakistan· and in 
. . 

A system .for .enabling women as ~11 as men· to take advanta.ge of opportuniti~s 

· tor skilled training open to them had been developed in Chicago, where experts'in 
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various field~ met annual..ly to describe to young people the o_penings available in 

engineering, geology etc. The audience at such meetincs was made up largely ot 
girls and boys fran high schools. Professional seminars constituted another 

~ethod by which people already engaged in certain fields of employm~t_, eucl) &I 

ban~g and department stores, could learn of opportunitie~ for tratntng for 

further openings. She had also seen in-service training used successfully to 

fit handicapped women for full employment, for example, blind women, who had been 

taught laundry work very successfully in six months. 

Mrs. FIGUEROA (Chile) expressed her delega tion's appreciation both of 

the report ot the International Labour Office and of the constant interest and· 

objectivity shown by the Inte~ational Lubour .Organisotion 1 s representative in ~ll 

problems relating to women's work. 

T.l)e meeting of experts on women's wortc held at the Intematimal· Labour 

Office ill December 1 1951, had recognized the need for giving girls the eame 

!acUities ae boys for vocational tr6ining within the scope of ccmpulso17 · 

education. 

·The International Labour Office's report drew attention to the lack ~toughout 

the world of opportunity tor women and girls to acquire technical efficiency, and 

a Inission of experts of the Office had reported that in most lAtin-American 

countries technical and vocational training scpools were barred to women and 

girls. In view of the increasing importance of women's work to the productive 

capacity of a country, the CO!IIldssion should recommend to governments that they. 

throw open such training establishments to women. 

Until wanen could be trained for sldlled jobs in the . same way as men, · it 

would be impossible to realize the aim of the Charter that there should be equality 

between the sexes in all fields, whether political, social o~. economic. 

Her draft resolution (E/CN.6/L.64) embodied. the above points. Referrin~ to 

the second paragraph· thereof, "Which began 11BELIEVIID that all forms of employment, 

trades and careers should be open to women • • • 11 , she explained that in Chile 

women were not by law allowed to work ;:~t night, While that applied to night 

shifts in such sectors ~s the textile i~dustr;y, women were still able to work in 

theatres, restaurants and night clubs, and nothing was done to prevent . 

prostitution at night. The Commission should take the l ead' in improving the 
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status of women in employment, even beyood ~at had already· been achieved l.n 

many countries o 

It would be seen from the fifth conclusion in th~ report that the International 
c 

Labour Office recommended that "girls and women shoUld hB.ve access to vocational 

t;raining opport~"l.ities o •• for .all occupations in which the employment of women 

· is_ not excluded by law11 • She reserved her position on that poi..."lt, as she felt 

that the Commission should indicate that women should not be excluded by law from 

any ·occupation. 

· Miss ARNOLD (l·lorld1s Yotu1g Women i s Christian Association)s speaking- at . . .· 

the i~vitation of the CHAIRMAN, said that the organization she represented had 

been most keenly in~Brested in the report just analysed by the representative of 

the Int~rnational Labour Organisation. 

It ohould ·be noted that a new development in th.e field Qf labour was at · 

present taking pl~ :;e - and one which especially concerned women workers - namely 1 . 
the rapid increase of semi-skilled work in industryo· That developmellt l-ras an 

undoubted advantage for yoW'lg wo~en who wished t.o begin work at an early age, clnd 

for women who had not had the opportunity of serving an apprenticeship. But 
. . 

there was also a grave danger that it might result in the : disqualification of 

female l abour as compared with male labour. Consequently,. the World 1e Young 

Women 1 s.· Christian associat ion took the liberty of proposing to the Commission 

that tt ·con:Jider the ' possibility of requesting the International Llbour Organisation 
. . 

to make a thorough st\.tdy of the possible consequences of_ that developoent, 

particularly for. female labour. She considered, moreover, that t.he study should 

a lso deol with the conditions in l'lhich semi-skilled workers ·could become skilled. 

Such a · study would be of ~~doubted VGlue, both at national and at intern~tional 

level, partic~arly with regard to problems relating to migran~ w~rkerso The 

question had arisen on several occnsions whether there were any st~?a~d:s on which 

a classifica·tion of workars called upon to emigrate could be ·based. L"l that 

connexion, it would be ·necessary to know what organizations or groups were. 

responsible for establishing such standard~; · and whether different standards were 

applied to foreign workers. 

Miss SUTHERLAND (United Kingdom) said that the report of thu Internaticnal 

Labour 01-:'ice \';as an informe.tive statement and had been admir~bly supplemented by 
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the oral report given py ~he repres~ntative of ~e International Labour 1 

·Organisation. 

On page 52 or . the report there was a table showing· the total working 

popul.atico of the United Kingdom, sub-divided into figures relating to men · a.nd 
. . . . . . 

to wanen respectively. The figure for women in 1950 was given as 7 ,304,000', but 

.she was now able to give the ~ figUre for the end of December 1951 as 

7,4l9,000o 

Reference was .Ditlde in the report to the establishment . of· training centres 

by the United Kingdom Government. She wished to nake it clear that such 

Government-established training .centres represented only a small proportion of 

vocational and technical training .facilities in the United Kingdom, m~st of .which 

were provided by industry i tselt, and some in the shape of county arid borough 

technical schools. · Many members had pointed out that the lack of training 
• 

facilities limited employment opportunities for women. It was also . true that the 

lack of employment opportunities limited the provision of training facilities, and 

also discouraged women fran taking advan~ge of such training .facilities as did 

existo \lith regard to the spending of public money on training facilities, the· 

United Kingdom Government wo.uld lay itself open to criticism if it provided such 

.facilities and industry then failed to find emplo~ent for the traineeso 
. . 

The conclusions in the report of the InternatioOdl Labour O.ffice were in the 

main acceptable, subject to the provi.eo that any large-scale training o~t of 

public funds must postulate· suitable emplo,yment openings. Girls and their 

parents were often slow to take advantage of existing training facilities for 

girls, and she hoped that the non-governmental organizations would help to break 

throUgh their apathY, and to secure recognition of the n~cessity for girls as 

well as boys to be trained for a career. . 

Though she ha d had no time to study. in detail the two draft resolutions 

be.fore the Commission, she knew she would not be able to subscribe to the fina.l . \ 

paragraph ~f the Chilean draft resolution, ~hieh expressed the view that all forms 

of employment shou.l.d be open · to women. If that were understood as implying that. 

mining should also be open to women, it would not be acceptable to the' United 

Kingdom Government. 
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. ·To enable the Commission to complete its agenda within the time provided, 

. . she suggested .thdt spe~ches be limited to ten or fifteen minutes. 
• I • • • 

·. · The CHAIBHAN agreed that the length of speeches, both by members of 
. ' . . . 

the Commission un~ ?Y· repre·sentatives of the nori~governmental .. organizations, 

s~ould be limited, since it was absolutely essential that discussion of items 5 

an~. 7 of the e~gendA be· completed at the next meeting. However, if' the United 

Kingdom representative had no objection, she suggested that the proposal should 

n~t be. pU:t into eff~ct until th<1.t meeting. · T.he Commissi?O could conslder 

subsequent~ wheth~r -the ~e procedure should be udopted du~g the following 

wee:n:., 

Miss SUTH.ERI.AND (United Kingdom) assented. 

Mrs. TABEr (L_ebanon) thought th.:J.t it would be preferable to impose a 
. . 

time-limit on ·speakers forthwith in respect of all outstanding items of the agenda. 

The CHAIRM~N maintained her point of view, and .said that she proposed to 

put to the vote the United Kingdoo proposal that members of ~he Commissim be 

limited to ~;.m minute~, er.o re,:?reser.tat.ives of the non-governm~ntal organizations 
. . 

to five minutes, . eacho · . · 
. . 

J.ti.ss l(A;,,INm'lSKA (Poland) was opposed in pr~ciple to. ·any tim~-limit, 

and felt that it would be · particuL~rly unfair to limit to five minutes the 

representatives of non-governmental organizations Wh~ ~d not already spoken, as 
. . 

no such limitation had been imposed an those who hud already addressed the 

Conunissiono ' 

The CHAIRMaN,- replying to the Polish representdtive, pointed out 'that . 
those representatives of non-governmental organizations who 'had already -been. 

~ .. . 
heard' h(l.d spoken when invited to do so, and at a time when the Conunission had not 

be~n 60 h..lrd pressed .:iS it was at t~e moment. . . 
Replying to Mrso ·POPOVA (Union of . Soviet Socialiet Republi.cs), she drew 

attention to the fact that, according to the United. Nations calendar of 

conferences, the sixth session of the Commissi~ was to be h~ld from 24 ~~~ch to 

4 April, 1952o It _did, of course, happen that e~ch estimates were slightly 

exceeded; anci the, Commission might envisage sitting until 5 Apr~l. ·_ It would, 

·however, be difficult to prol~ng the session beyond 5 April, as the _majority ~f 

delegations, .acting on the assumption that it would close on -4 April, had already , 
. .. 
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the oral report given w the representative of the International Labour ~ ... 
·Organisation. 

On page 52 of . the report there was a table showing' the total workirig 

popul.aticn of ~he United Kingdan, sub-divided into figures relating to man · and 
. . 

to wanen respectively. The figure for women in 1950 was given as 7 ,304,000', but 

.she was now able to give the ~ figure !or the end of December 1951 a.s 

7,419,000~ 

Reference was Jlldde in the report to the establishment of· training centres 
. . 

by the United Kingdom Government. She wished to make it clear that such 

Government-established training 'centres represented only a small proportion of 

vocational and technical training facilities in the United Kingdom, most· of which 

were provided by industry itself, and some in the shape of county and borough 

technical schools. · Many members had pointed out that· the lack of training 

facilities limited employment opportunities for women. It was also true that the 

lack of employment opportunities limited the provision of training facilities, and 

also discouraged women fran taking advant..Lge of such training facilities as did 

existo With regard to the spending of public money on training facilities, the 

United Kingdom Government wou1d lay itself open to criticism if it provided such 

facilities and industry then failed to .find employment for the tra.ineeso 

The conclusions in the report of the International Labour Office were in the 

main acceptable, subject to the proviso that any large-scale training out of 

public funds must postulate suitable emplo,yment openings. Girls and their 

parents were often slow to take advantage of existing training facilities for 

gi.rls, and she hoped that the non-governmental organizations would help to break 

through their apathY, and to secure recognition of the necessity !or girls as 

well as boys to be trained for a career. . 

Though she had had no time to study in detail the two draft resolutions 

before the Commission, she knew she would not be able to subscribe to the final 
. . ' . 

paragraph of the Chilean ~raft resolution, which expressed the view that all forms 

of employment shou.Ld be open to women. If that were understood as implying that. 

mining should also be open to wanen, it would not be acceptable to the'U~ited 

Kingdom Government. 
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·To enable the Commission to complete its agenda ~thin the time provided, 

.. she suggested th~t ~pe~ches be limited ~o ten or fifteen minutes. 

· The CHA~IAN a~reed that the lengt~ of speeches, both by members of 

the Commission und by repre·sentat,ives of the nai-governmental organizations . . , . . . . 
s}:lould -be lirn:i.ted, s~nce it was absolutely e·ssential that discussion of items 5 

and 7 of the ~·.genda be· completed at the next meeting. However, it the United 

Kingdom representative had no objection, she suggested that the proposal should 

not be. p~t into eff~ct until th<1.t meeting. · The Commission could conslder 

subsequent~ wheth~r -the ~e procedure should be adopted during the following 

wee~. 

Miss Sl!fHERI..IiliD (United · Kingdom) assented. 

Mrs. TABET (L~banon) thought that it would be preferable to impose a 

time-limit on speakers forthwith in respect of all outstanding items of the agenda. 

The CHAI~N maintained her point of view, and said that she proposed to 

put to the vote the Ulrited Kingda:1 proposal th~t members of the Commissim be 

limited to ~:.m minute~, e.r.o reprt3se~tstives of the non-governm~ntal organizations 

to five minutes, each ,. · 

Hiss KA:.INmvsKA. (Poland) was opposed in pr~nciple to any time-limit, 

and felt that it would be partic~~rly unfair to limit to five minutes the 

r epre.sentatives of non-governmental organizations who. ~d not already spoken, as 
. ' 

no such limitation had been imposed an thnse who hud already addressed the 
' 

Conunis~iono ' 

The CHAIRMaN, replying to the Polish representative, pointed out "that 
' 

those repr~sentatives of non-governmental organizations who "had already been. . . . 
hea rd- h<1.d spoken when invited to do so, and at a time when the Commission had not 

b~~u so h.1rd pressed as it was at the moment . · 

Rep~ing to Mrso POPOVA (Union of Soviet Socialiet Repub~cs), she drew 

a ttention to the fact that, according to the United_ Nations calendar of 

conferences, the sixth session of the Commiseioo was to be held from 24 March to 

4 April, 1952o It _did, of course, happen ~hat such estimates were slightly 

exceeded, ariri t he , Commission might envisage sitting until 5 Apr~l. ·It would, 

however, be difficult. to prol~ng the session beyond 5 April, as the majority of . . 
delegations, . acting on the assumption that it would close on 4 April, had already 
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made arrangements to leave. She therefore appealed to members of. the Commission 

to display a spirit of cOurteous co-operation, and requested them to adhere to 

the timetable laid down, as a matter of elementary· consideration for those 

representatives with other commitments. 

Mrs. POPOVA (Unim. of Soviet Soc:L.\list Republics) considered that the 

Commis~ion had so far carried out its work at a reasonable pace, and that in view 

of the importance of maintaining the prevailing a1nieable atmosphere it would be 

unfortunate if c1 time-limit on speeches ware imposed) besides being particularly 

unfair to the representatives of nan-governmental organizations who ·had not yet 

spoken. 

Mrs. NOVIKOVA (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) recalled that the 

Commission had already shown consideration for an absent member by deferring 

considerdtian of an item of the agenda until she bad .arrived in Geneva, ~d urged 
' 

that it might equally well show consideration for the representatives of 

non-governmental organizations. 

The CHAI~ observed that the absence of the United Kingdom represent

a tive had not prevented the Commission from discussing the item 3 (b) of the 

agenda, although that item related to a question of particular interest to 

Miss Sutherland, namely, the political rights of women. 

Since it was her reaponsib~lity to bring the work of the Commission to a 

successful conclusion within the allotted time, she f~ endorse4 the proposal 

made by the United Kingdom representative. 

She therefore put to the vote the proposal t~t at the next meeting the time 

of speakers be limited to ten minutes in the CdSe of members of the Commission and 

to five minutes in the case of representatives of non-governmental organizations. 

The proposal was adoeied by 14 votes to 3. 

The meeting· rose. at 6,20 P¥A• 


